Massage Gift Certificates Perfect for Moms, Dads, and
Grads
matrixmassagespa.com/massage-gift-certificates-perfect-moms-dads-grads

Many people know the benefits of massage for relaxation, stress relief and to alleviate
pain. Receiving a message as a gift will delight everyone; from new or stressed parents to
seniors, pregnant women and those with an active lifestyle. Safe and beneficial for health
conditions like arthritis, fibromyalgia, and cancer – massage gift certificates are perfect
for Moms, Dads, and Grads.

Show Mom How Much She Means to You
The special day to honor and show our appreciation for Moms in the US is celebrated
annually, on the second Sunday in May. While Mothers everywhere cherish thoughtful
cards, a special visit and the gift of flowers – she will truly benefit from a massage gift
certificate. A tension and stress-relieving massage for those Moms who have little time
for themselves and always seem to put everyone else first will ideally express your
immense appreciation for all she does.

To Honor Dad
Father’s Day is observed annually on the third Sunday in June. Created as a dedicated
day to honor Dads and celebrate fatherhood, Father’s Day usually puts Dad to work as
the grill master for many a BBQ get-together on his special day. For all of the fatherly
advice (even the unwanted kind) and never-ending support, your Dad gives you, give him
something he would never get for himself – a gift certificate for a massage!

Celebrate Your Graduates Accomplishments
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Graduation from high school, a specialized course or achieving a degree is so much more
than walking across a stage to accept a certificate or diploma; it is a once in a lifetime
event that deserves special recognition. Give the graduate in your life a well-deserved
massage gift certificate for the ultimate stress relief to help them finally wind-down and
prepare them for the next chapter in their life.

The Gift of Well-Deserved Relaxation
Gifting a massage gift certificate will make regular clients jump for joy and give the
opportunity to experience the absolute pleasure of massage to those who have never had
one. Show the people that you care about most just how much they mean to you with
the gift of healing and rejuvenation through massage. Matrix Spa & Massage, located
in Salt Lake City, offer a host of massage services, like:

For a list of more of what Matrix Massage & Spa has to offer, visit
our services page.

A Gift Certificate from Matrix Spa & Massage
For over twenty years, Matrix Spa & Massage has been providing Utahans with the
healing art of massage for optimal health, relaxation, and clarity. With dedicated,
licensed massage therapists devoted to personalized compassionate treatment; the goal
at Matrix Spa & Massage is to provide holistic rejuvenation. Order your gift certificate
today and take a look at our money-saving Massage Gift Certificate Specials and Spa
Packages.

Presenting Your Unique Gift of Massage
For your convenience, you can purchase your Massage Gift Certificate online and email
it directly to the lucky recipient or simply print it out to present in person or in a greeting
card. You are also welcomed to stop by Matrix Spa & Massage to purchase a gift
card that you can include in a card or gift-wrap with your own special touch.
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